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Abstract 

Background:  Birds produce alarm calls to convey information about threats. Some Passerine alarm calls consist of 
several note strings, but few studies have examined their function. Previous studies have shown that Japanese Tits 
(Parus minor) can alter the calling rate and number and combination of notes in response to predators. We previously 
found the combinations of note types in Japanese Tit alarm calls to be significantly different in response to the Spar-
rowhawk (Accipiter nisus) and Common Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus).

Methods: Through playback experiments, we tested whether the note strings in Japanese Tit alarm calls to the Com-
mon Cuckoo have different functions in conveying information. The note strings of selected alarm calls were divided 
into the categories of C and D, and different calls were then constructed separately based on the two note string 
categories. Original alarm calls (C–D), C calls and D calls were played back to male Japanese Tits during the incubation 
period.

Results: Male Japanese Tits had a significantly stronger response to C calls than to C–D calls, and they showed a 
significantly stronger response to both C and C–D calls than to D calls, suggesting that Japanese Tits discriminated 
between the C and D calls.

Conclusions: Our study demonstrated that the C- and D-category note strings of Japanese Tit alarm calls to the 
Common Cuckoo have different functions, which supports the previous finding that different note strings in an alarm 
call can provide different information to receivers. However, the exact meanings of these note strings are not yet 
known, and further investigation is therefore required.
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Background
When in danger, birds usually make alarm calls (Caro 
2005). Predation is perhaps the most important threat 
to prey, as it may lead to death or mortal injury (Lima 
2009). Therefore, predation pressure is one of the forces 
that may drive the evolution of alarm calls (Gill and Bier-
ema 2013; Wheatcroft and Price 2015). The alarm calls of 
birds to different predators may vary depending on the 

context, such as predator type (aerial or terrestrial) and 
size or the predation threat level (Templeton et al. 2005; 
Griesser 2008; Soard and Ritchison 2009; Suzuki 2012).

Birds can benefit from the alarm calls of both conspe-
cifics and heterospecifics that belong to the same com-
munity and share the same predators (e.g., Templeton 
and Greene 2007; Hetrick and Sieving 2011), providing 
receivers with an opportunity to escape. For example, 
incubating female Japanese Tits (Parus minor) responded 
to the alarm calls of conspecifics to snake nest preda-
tors by leaving their nests (Suzuki 2015). Alternatively, 
callers could recruit peers to help drive a predator away 
(Wheatcroft and Price 2013); for example, multiple prey 
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species can combine to harass (scold, approach, or attack) 
perched or terrestrial predators (Hurd 1996; Langham 
et  al. 2006). The encoding mechanisms of bird alarm 
calls have received much attention recently. Researchers 
have found that call types (Templeton et al. 2005; Suzuki 
2015; Suzuki and Ueda 2013), note type combinations 
(Freeberg 2008; Suzuki 2014), calling rates (Wilson and 
Mennill 2011), the number of notes per call and the low-
est frequency in a call (Leavesley and Magrath 2005), and 
the compositional syntax of an alarm call (Suzuki et  al. 
2016) can be used by birds to convey threat information 
to receivers.

In addition to predation pressure, brood-parasitic 
pressure is also an evolutionary driving force (Wheat-
croft and Price 2015). Researchers classify birds that are 
frequently parasitized as common hosts (e.g., Yang et al. 
2012; Wheatcroft and Price 2015), while birds that are 
rarely or never parasitized are rare hosts or non-hosts 
(Langmore et  al. 2005). Brood parasitism increases the 
cost of breeding of hosts, especially common hosts (Can-
estrari et  al. 2009); thus, common hosts develop multi-
ple anti-parasitic strategies, such as rejecting eggs (e.g., 
Liang and Møller 2015; Møller et  al. 2015). Many com-
mon host species emit special alarm calls when encoun-
tering brood parasites (Gill and Sealy 2004; Welbergen 
and Davies 2008; Wheatcroft and Price 2015; Yu et  al. 
2016). For example, Reed Warblers (Acrocephalus scir-
paceus) repeat mobbing calls at different rates to recruit 
conspecifics and neighbours to chase away brood para-
sites (Welbergen and Davies 2008), and Yu et  al. (2016) 
suggested that the alarm calls of Barn Swallows (Hirundo 
rustica) could transmit different levels of threat from the 
Common Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus) and the Sparrow-
hawk (Accipiter nisus).

Previous studies have suggested that only common 
hosts, and not rare hosts or non-hosts, have evolved anti-
parasite strategies under pressure from brood parasitism 
(e.g., Rothstein and Robinson 1998; Davies and Welber-
gen 2008; Davies 2011). Most hole-nesting bird species 
have been classified as “unsuitable” hosts for cuckoo 
parasitism because cuckoos cannot enter a cavity if the 
entrance is too small (van Balen et  al. 1982; Moksnes 
et  al. 1991; Davies 2000; Grim et  al. 2009). However, in 
China, Liang et  al. (2016) proved that the hole-nesting 
Great Tit (Parus major), a species predicted to be an 
unsuitable host (e.g., Moksnes et  al. 1991), can reject 
alien eggs, indicating that hole-nesting birds may also 
evolve resistance mechanisms against brood parasitism 
(Grim et al. 2014; Liang et al. 2016).

Japanese Tits produce alarm calls in response to preda-
tors, as reported by Suzuki (2012), as well as in response 
to the Common Cuckoo (Yu et  al. 2017). Furthermore, 
Suzuki (2014) demonstrated that Japanese Tits could 

alter the calling rate, note number and note combina-
tions in alarm calls in response to martens and crows; 
for example, they produced more D notes for martens 
than for crows. When Japanese Tits face avian predators, 
D notes can be produced alone or in combination with 
other notes that appear as note strings at the end of a call 
(Suzuki 2014). Yu et al. (2017) also found that portions of 
the alarm calls of Japanese Tits in response to the Com-
mon Cuckoo contained D-note strings, and the tits even 
produced more D-type notes and fewer I-type notes per 
call when responding to Sparrowhawks than to cuckoos.

Disentangling how the structure of bird alarm calls 
conveys information in different contexts is crucial for 
understanding the evolution of complex communicative 
signals. However, few studies have tested the functions 
of the note strings in alarm calls. Suzuki et  al. (2016) 
demonstrated that Japanese Tits could extract different 
meanings from different notes and a compound meaning 
from different note combinations of alarm calls uttered 
in response to a predator. In this study, we used playback 
experiments to examine whether the note strings of Japa-
nese Tit alarm calls to the Common Cuckoo have differ-
ent functions in conveying information.

Methods
Study area
Our study area is located in the Zuojia Nature Reserve 
(44°1ʹ‒45°0ʹN, 126°0ʹ‒126°8ʹE) in Jilin Province, China. 
We monitored a banded population of Japanese Tits nest-
ing in nest boxes during the breeding season (April–June) 
since 2011. Approximately 450 nest boxes were attached 
to trees approximately 3 m above the ground, and we vis-
ited the nest boxes at least once a week to determine the 
date of the first egg and clutch size (You et al. 2009).

Playback experiments
From 1 May to 13 June 2015, we conducted playback 
experiments with Japanese Tits during their incubation 
period. The alarm calls used for the playback were previ-
ously recorded from Japanese Tits exposed to a dummy 
Common Cuckoo above the nest boxes during the 2013 
incubation period. A TASCAM HD-P2 portable digi-
tal recorder (TEAC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and a 
Sennheiser MKH P48 external directional microphone 
(Sennheiser electronic GmbH and Co. KG, Wedemark, 
Germany) were used for the recordings. The record-
ing parameters were as follows: a frequency of 44.1 kHz 
and an accuracy of 24 bits. When recording the alarm 
calls, we could not discriminate the individual males and 
females (Yu et  al. 2017), but it seems that Japanese Tits 
cannot discriminate male and female alarm calls (Suzuki 
2012, 2015). We then used Avisoft SASLab Pro 5.2 soft-
ware (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Glienicke, Germany) to select 
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three alarm calls from three individuals without consid-
ering their sex, and we selected one call with a high sig-
nal-to-noise ratio and no interference from heterospecific 
sounds or background noise from each individual. Low-
frequency (<1  kHz) noise was filtered out. The selected 
alarm calls consisted of two note strings, a D-note string 
(a string of 7‒9 D notes) and a C-note string (a combina-
tion of 2‒3 C notes, Fig. 1). Then, we repeated the C- and 
D-note strings and the original call (hereafter, the C–D 
call) at a rate of 23 calls/min (the original observed call-
ing rate) to fill a 2-min sound file for each and inserted 
background noise between successive calls. During the 
playback experiments, similar response behaviours were 
induced in the Japanese Tits by the same note-string cat-
egories, suggesting that one call per individual did not 
influence the results. Using a computer, the calls were 
amplified to the same level and saved in WAV format. 
Furthermore, we ensured that the constructed calls could 
be naturally pronounced alone. For the playback, C–D, C 
and D calls were used, and a background noise file was 
used as a control stimulus, which was created in the same 
way as the call files.

Playback experiments were carried out from 08:00 a.m. 
to 05:00  p.m. under clear and windless weather condi-
tions. Before each treatment, we ensured that the female 
Japanese Tit was inside her nest box by direct observa-
tion. One set of experiments (four stimuli) for a given 

male Japanese Tit was completed in 1 day with at least a 
1-h interval between each trial, and the order of the tri-
als was counter-balanced. For each focal individual, we 
played back the three call types, which originated from 
the same calling individual to ensure that the acous-
tic features were constant. Each alarm call stimulus 
was played at the same volume, and the sound pressure 
level was maintained at 1 m ≈ 85 dB with slightly larger 
amplitudes than the original calls (natural amplitude: 
65‒85 dB). Thus, we could clearly discriminate the calls 
that came from the playback equipment from those of the 
focal male. If two nests were tested during the same day, 
the distance between the two tested nests was at least 
500  m to avoid the response at one nest from affecting 
the other. For the playback, a speaker (Royqueen M300, 
Shenzhen, China) and a tripod were placed 5 m in front 
of the nest box, and the researchers quietly stayed 15 m 
from the nest box. To avoid subjecting focal birds to the 
playback sounds that originated from their own calls, we 
captured and identified the male Japanese Tits during the 
nestling period, and no adult individuals that had been 
banded in 2013 were recaptured. During the playback 
experiments, only one female Japanese Tit flew out of her 
nest box, and we excluded this trial from the analysis.

All behavioural responses were recorded by one per-
son (J.Y.) to avoid variation among observers. During 
the playback experiments, the observer (J.Y.) was blind 
to the playback order since it was determined by another 
experimenter (W. Lv); although the observer could hear 
the playback, she could not discriminate the sound cat-
egories and focused on searching for and observing the 
focal birds. In addition, the criteria for the behavioural 
parameter in our observations reduced observer bias. 
Each experiment lasted for 12  min, which included a 
5-min resting period to reduce the effects of human dis-
turbance, 2  min of playback, and 5  min of observation. 
The behavioural responses of the male Japanese Tits were 
recorded beginning immediately after the stimulus was 
played back (Yu et  al. 2016; distance from the speaker 
in metres and response time in seconds). We began the 
experiment once the male Japanese Tit could not be 
observed during the 5-min rest period, and the response 
parameters included (1) response or not (response was 
the presence of the male Japanese Tit within 10 m of the 
playback speaker), (2) response latency (duration from 
the onset of the experiment to the response), (3) response 
length (duration from the onset of behavioural response 
to its termination, i.e., the male Japanese Tit ceased to 
give alarm calls and flew away, was foraging or preen-
ing or the treatment ended), (4) 2 min of parallel watch-
ing behaviour (the male Japanese Tit turned its head 
from left to right during the 2-min playback period), (5) 
5  min of parallel watching (watching behaviour during 

Fig. 1 Spectrographic illustration of three common C–D alarm calls 
(C–D refers to the original alarm calls). Blackman window, FFT-512, 
frame—100%, overlap—87.5% (bandwidth—138 Hz, resolu-
tion—86 Hz); noise <1 kHz was removed
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the subsequent 5-min observation period; Suzuki 2012; 
Suzuki et al. 2016), (6) response by song, and (7) response 
by alarm call. Video recorders were set up to record the 
experimental process. The behavioural variables (1) and 
(4)‒(7) were recorded as binary responses (yes or no).

Statistical analyses
All statistical tests were carried out in R 3.3.2 (http://
www.r-project.org) using the “stats”, “psych” and “lme4” 
packages. Because we recorded seven behavioural vari-
ables in our study, it would have been confusing to 
have compared them to each other. In addition, we did 
not observe any special response behaviours, such as 
approaching the speaker, during the playback experi-
ments. Thus, we conducted principal component analy-
ses (PCA) to analyse the response variables. The two 
principal components, PC1 and PC2, complied with the 
Kaiser criterion (eigenvalues of 4.18 and 1.01, respec-
tively), and the first two components explained 74% of the 
total variance (Table  1). Because the PC scores did not 
follow a normal distribution and included negative val-
ues, we transformed the data to approximately a Gamma 
distribution and used the transformed factor scores as 
response variables in the subsequent analyses. However, 
the interpretation of the data and the figures presented 
here are based on the original, untransformed PC scores. 
We analysed the two PC scores as dependent vari-
ables using generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs, 
glmer in R package lme4) with a Gamma error distribu-
tion and a log-link function. Treatment was treated as a 
fixed term, and the individual identity of focal birds and 
the playback order were treated as random effects. Since 
we only used three “chicka” calls from three individuals 
for the experimental stimuli, we could not completely 
avoid pseudo-replication; therefore, the identity of the 
playback sounds was also treated as random term. The 
significance of the random effects was based on likeli-
hood ratio tests (LRT), and the level of significance was 
0.10 because using LRT for this comparison is known to 
be conservative (Pinheiro and Bates 2000; Bates 2010). 
When the result of multiple comparisons was significant, 
we conducted post hoc tests (GLMMs). The Bonfer-
roni correction was used to adjust the significance level 
because two-group comparisons after multiple compari-
sons increase the probability of type I errors (Rice 1989).

Results
The PC1 response scores of males to the playbacks varied 
significantly across the four playback stimuli (GLMMs, 
χ
2

3
 = 156.59, n = 23, p < 0.001, Fig. 2), but no significant 

differences in PC2 scores were detected among play-
back trials (GLMMs, χ2

3
  =  1.434, n  =  23, p  =  0.698). 

PC1 explained 60% of the total variance and correlated 

strongly with all behavioural variables (Table 1). Accord-
ing to the loading coefficients, high scores on PC1 rep-
resent strong responses (shorter response latency, longer 
response duration, more 2- and 5-min horizontal scans), 
and the PC1 scores for the responses to the C calls were 
significantly stronger than for the responses to the C–D 
calls (GLMMs, n = 23, p < 0.001). Both the PC1 scores for 
the responses to the C and C–D calls were significantly 
stronger than for the responses to the D calls (GLMMs, 
n = 23, p < 0.001 for C vs. D calls, and p < 0.001 for C–D 
vs. D calls). Differences in PC1 between the control 
(noise) and other trials were significant (p < 0.001 for all 
tests).

The tests of the random effects indicated significant 
effects of focal individuals (LRT: χ2 = 14.886, p = 0.0001) 
and non-significant effects of the order of the playbacks 
(LRT: χ2 = 0.874, p = 0.350) or the identity of the play-
back sounds (LRT: χ2 =  0, p =  1.000) on the response 
scores.

Discussion
Male Japanese Tits responded differently to playbacks 
of C–D, C and D calls. Suzuki et al. (2016) showed that 
Japanese Tits could extract a compound meaning from 
“ABC–D” calls uttered in response to a predator as well 
as different meanings from “ABC” and “D” notes; “ABC” 
calls could elicit predator-scanning behaviour, whereas 
“D” calls could attract conspecifics to the callers (Suzuki 
et  al. 2016). Although we did not observe such special 
response behaviours during our playback experiments, 
we found that male Japanese Tits exhibited a medium-
strength response to C–D calls, a high-strength response 
to C calls and a low-strength response to D calls. This 
indicated that the C (similar to the “ABC” notes in Suzuki 
et al. 2016) and D (similar to the “D” notes) note strings 
of a C–D (similar to the “ABC–D” notes) alarm call 
have different functions in conveying information. Male 

Table 1 Eigen values, explained variances and  loadings 
of the behavioural measures on the two factors of the PCA

Loadings in italics are >0.50 or <−0.50

PC1 PC2

Eigenvalue 4.18 1.01

Variance (%) 60 14

Male response or not 0.91 −0.24

Response latency −0.93 0.16

Response length 0.91 −0.08

2-Min parallel watching 0.60 0.66

5-Min parallel watching 0.62 0.61

Response by song 0.72 −0.23

Response by alarm call 0.62 −0.26

http://www.r-project.org
http://www.r-project.org
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Japanese Tits showed almost no response to background 
noise (the lowest PC1 scores, Fig. 2), but they responded 
to the three stimulus alarm calls, indicating that alarm 
calls could convey information to conspecifics.

According to our results, males obviously received 
some information about invaders from C and C–D calls, 
as their responses, such as shorter response latency and 
longer response length, were significantly stronger than 
to D calls. In the Japanese Tit, females incubate eggs, and 
incubating females usually use conspecific alarm calls to 
assess the dangers outside the nest cavity (Suzuki 2015). 
Males do not directly participate in warming eggs, but 
they do play an important role in defending territories, 
feeding females and alarm calling to incubating females 
(van Duyse et  al. 2002; Matysioková and Remeš 2010; 
Suzuki 2015). A previous study showed that incubating 
female Japanese Tits left their nests upon hearing con-
specific “jar” calls and responded to conspecific “chicka” 
calls by looking from, but rarely jumping out of, their 
nests (Suzuki 2015). In our study, most of the females did 
not leave their nests (23/24) during the playback experi-
ments, which suggests that the alarm calls in response to 
the Common Cuckoo did not transmit information that 
an invader would enter the nests. Many males (10/23) 
showed parallel watching behaviour in response to C 
calls, and a few males (4/23) showed the same behaviour 
in response to D calls during the 2-min playback period. 
Considering that “ABC” notes serve as warning calls 
(Suzuki et  al. 2016), we suggest that the C-note strings 
of alarm calls function to transmit information about 
potential threats in the environment.

Japanese Tits produce “D” calls to recruit conspecif-
ics in both predatory and non-predatory contexts, such 

as when recruiting their mate to the nest (Suzuki et  al. 
2016). However, when we played back the D calls, the 
male Japanese Tits returned to the nest area but gener-
ally only quietly perched on one branch without exhibit-
ing any special behaviours, which differed from the result 
of Suzuki et  al. (2016). Birds can discriminate alarm 
call information about predators from that about non-
predators (Yu et  al. 2016). For example, the D notes in 
the alarm calls of Black-capped Chickadees (Parus atri-
capillus) may convey the threat level posed by invaders 
(Templeton et al. 2005). As a non-predator, the Common 
Cuckoo should represent a lower threat level than preda-
tors, especially to hole-nesting birds, because cuckoos 
cannot enter cavities (van Balen et  al. 1982; Moksnes 
et al. 1991; Davies 2000; Grim et al. 2009). Based on the 
results of our study, we are unsure whether Japanese Tits 
regard the Common Cuckoo as a brood parasite, but the 
D-note strings of the alarm call uttered in response to the 
Common Cuckoo transmits different information from 
the “D” calls in response to predators.

Conclusions
In general, the C- and D-note strings of the alarm calls 
uttered in response to the Common Cuckoo have dif-
ferent functions in transmitting information to receiv-
ers. Our results support the previous finding that the 
different note strings of an alarm call provide different 
information to receivers (Suzuki et al. 2016). The C-note 
strings may convey information about threats around the 
receivers, but we could not determine the function of the 
D-note strings, which requires further investigation. We 
speculate that the information transmitted by the D-note 
strings varies according to the context. Further work in 
different contexts may help us to understand the function 
of variations in calling behaviour and to unravel the evo-
lution of communication in passerines.
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